Underground at Ink Block

Submitted by Underground at Ink Block

Underground at Ink Block is the transformation of an acre underground located between Boston’s South End and South Boston neighborhoods into an active urban park, cultural attraction and parking amenity. Landscaped pedestrian boardwalks and bicycle paths along the Fort Point Channel create new connections between communities previously separated by highway infrastructure. Visitors enjoy amenity.

Continued on page 4

Blackstone Lifeguard Killed

"Kiki" Taylor remembered

Blackstone Community Center has set up a condolences book in honor and memory of Nubieka "Kiki" Taylor. Nubieka was a lifeguard at the center for almost 10 years.

On the night of Sunday, August 20, Taylor, 30, was on the patio of her family's home on Walnut Avenue, Roslindale, when she was shot and killed by what family members suspect was a stray bullet, according to the Boston Herald.

Family members told necn Taylor, who worked as a lifeguard, was a great person with a big smile and an even bigger heart.

Anyone with information is urged to call homicide detectives at 617-343-4470, or can call anonymously at CrimeStoppers at 1-800-494-TIPS.

Obituary

Honorning the Life of Mary L. Woods

Mary Louise Woods was born on July 2, 1920 in Boston, Massachusetts to parents, the late Lloyd George Woods and Sally Mae Woods. Mary Louise Woods was called home on July 23, 2017, peacefully at her residence by God, our heavenly Father who does all things well. She grew up in the South End of Boston, MA where she lived most of her life and later relocated to Duxbury, MA.

She was educated in the Boston Public School system and graduated from Copley High School. She attended Middelsex Community College and majored in psychology. She received a Home Health Aide Certificate from The Women's Educational Industrial Union of Boston and worked at the Visiting Nurses Association. She also worked at the Edna Lewis Center for the Arts.

She was baptized at New Hope Baptist Church. She also attended Concord Baptist Church of Boston.

Continued on page 5

Are you ready for the September 26th Preliminary Municipal Election?

Voter Registration Deadline: September 6.
Absentee Deadline: Noon, September 25.
boston.gov/elections
Get local and advertise your property in the South End News.

Call Jeff at (617) 464-7280 ext. 202 or email: sales@southendnews.com.

Pet of the Week

Meet Bella! Bella is a 2-year-old spayed female terrier whose previous owner moved and couldn't keep her along. She is a mellow, playful terrier looking for a fresh start. Her ideal family would live someone with experience with terriers. Bella enjoys handling, but she can get a bit stressed and give you a bovey side, so we want to find someone confident with terriers who has the time to teach her better manners. Before we can send Bella home with you, we will need to take a photo of the cage you plan to house her in. If Bella sounds like a good fit for your home, stop by and meet her at our Boston Adoption Center.

For more information on Bella, or any of the other animals currently residing at the Animal Rescue League of Boston, please contact us at 617.226.5600. The shelter is open Tuesday through Thursday 11am – 7pm & Friday through Sunday 11am – 4pm, excluding holidays.

Also, be sure to check out our:
- Website: www.aurlboston.org
- Blog: aurlboston.wordpress.com
- Twitter: @ARLBostonRescue
- Facebook: facebook.com/AnimalRescueLeagueofBoston

---

Tenants' Development Corporation (TDC) is proud to announce that they are the new Meal Site for the City of Boston/KFL Clark Senior Lunch program in the South End. The Lunch Program has been in the South End for over 50 years; TDC looks forward to continuing this legacy program which provides seniors a hot lunch, an opportunity to meet new people and to see old friends!

Connections, a Senior Wellness Program, will offer lunch, fitness, wellness workshops and more. Connections’ goal is to engage seniors/seasoned adults in health and wellness activities and programs that will promote positive and healthy aging and will ensure that seniors/seasoned adults are living active, healthy and engaging lives.

We believe inclusion of the senior population in community, cultural, and recreational activities builds a healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

---

Doyle Ward, Executive Director, Tenants' Development Corporation.

---

South End News
is now on facebook!

facebook.com/southendnews

---

Find us on Facebook
Obituary
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St. Teresa of Calcutta Church and would frequent other churches located in the Dorchester. She believed in education and being peacefully employed. She enjoyed the arts, particularly drawing cartoons, theater, listening to music, dancing and watching movies. Mary had a very kind spirit, a unique personality with a great sense of humor and could do several voice impersonations.

She was a great communicator and always wanted to help others by offering a nonjudgmental ear and practical wisdom. Mary also had a keen way of reading people for whom they are. She was sometimes forthcoming and blunt but did not hesitate to tell someone about themselves and what she thought of them. Mary knew sorrow and pain and endured many hardships and adversities.

She was stricken by a lengthy illness, but neither changed her heart nor her faith in God. She was a loving daughter, mother, sister, true friend and a good neighbor.

She leaves behind to cherish her loving memories to sister, Rose Woods of Boston, MA; son, Desmond Woods; granddaughter, Jessica Woods; life-partner, Jimmie Neebours; Frances Hallton; Hattie Miller and Estelle Haney of Holly Hill, SC and Lillian Haney of Boston, MA; sisters, Lecoy Henry and Charles Haney of Holly Hill, SC; a host of cousins; other relatives; niece, Annoble (Chi) Kukutsch; and dear friends.

Service Guide Ads
Get Results
For more information please call: 617.464.7280
Boston Police Recover Three Stolen Motorcycles

Submitted by EFD

At about 12:20 PM on Thursday, August 24, 2017, members of the Boston Police Auto Theft Unit began an ongoing operation focusing on the District 14A (South End) neighborhood due to a recent significant increase in motorcycle thefts in this area.

While conducting the operation, 911 dispatch advised units of two males observed pushing a green motorcycle from 500 Commonwealth Avenue near Mass Ave. ATU officers responded to the area to locate the suspects on the green motorcycle. Further investigations revealed that the green motorcycle had earlier been reported stolen to the Boston Police. Upon this information, ATU officers responded to the residence of a 17-year-old motorcycle thief known to police, who, only six weeks prior, was found to have four vehicles stolen from the South End/Back Bay area in the course of his residence on Clarendon Street in Roxbury.

Upon arrival on Clarendon Street, officers observed the above 17-year-old male push a motorcycle down the street, look to it a light pole, and cover it with a tarp before entering his residence. Officers confirmed the vehicle was the stolen green motorcycle. Shortly after, officers observed the 17-year-old male riding as a passenger on a gray and white Honda motorcycle away from his residence with a second 17-year-old male (also known to them as a motorcycle thief with a revoked driver’s license from a previous incident).

Office maintained surveillance, and at about 4:10 PM observed both males return to the area, both operating motorcycles without registration plates. The first male proceeded to abandon his bike and sprint into his residence, while officers were able to stop the second 17-year-old and place him under arrest for Operating After License Revocation (2 counts).

Further investigation revealed that both motorcycles had been reported stolen, therefore, he was additionally charged with two counts of Receiving Stolen Motor Vehicle. Complaints will be sought for two counts of Receiving Stolen Motor Vehicles for the first 17-year-old male as well. In all, three stolen motorcycles were recovered during the operation.

OD Awareness Day Aug. 31

International Overdose Awareness Day (IOAD) is a global event held on August 31st each year to raise global awareness of overdose and reduce the stigma of a drug-related death. It also acknowledges the grief felt by families and friends remembering those who have died with death or permanent injury as a result of drug overdose.

Overdose Day spreads the message that the tragedy of overdose death is preventable. Wear Silver to show your support.

The South End Branch of the Boston Public Library, 685 Tremont Street, plans on displaying images and some words of remembrance of people who have died of an overdose projected on the library’s exterior walls. It is sponsored by Boston Healthcare for the Homeless.

Registration open for South End Soccer

Since founding in 2008, South End Soccer has been committed to giving urban youth the opportunity to play the world’s most popular sport. We offer recreational play for 5-14 year olds, travel play for 9-18 year olds and create opportunities for various levels of play and coach development.

SE Soccer is a member of the Massachusetts Youth Soccer (MYSO), and follow their philosophy of: training, instruction, and play. We provide fun, active, age-appropriate activities for your child that fosters comfort with the ball and a sense of teamwork. Each year, we continue to strive to break down any barriers to urban youth getting on the field and connecting our diverse community.

On-line Registration OPEN till Sep. 9th
In-House Rec. League (ages 5-12)
Travel Teams (Grades 3-5)
Fall High School ‘TV’ League
TOPSoccer
Volunteer: Coaches and Aunt coaches Needed for Fall 2017

Coaches needed at all ages—join the team and have fun. Training provided.

There are many ways to can help.
South End Soccer is a volunteer run, non-profit program. We only happen because of our amazing, community, parents, sponsors and volunteers.

Mail Donations to: South End Soccer PO Box 80831, Boston, MA 02119

For more information on registration, volunteering, coaching or donating, visit www.southeast soccer.org or email southend soccer@gmail.com

Underground

Continued from page 1

ties such as world-class street art, a dog park, curated retail, fitness, food and beverage experiences as well as bike storage facility 24-hour security, 19 commercial parking spots and more. Underground at Ink Block is centrally located steps away from Boston’s Downtown and easily accessible via public transit, just steps away from the Broadway T stop.

Underground at Ink Block opens September 4th, after five years of planning, permitting, design, construction and leasing led by Masi DOT in cooperation with the community. City of Boston, Boston Planning & Development Agency and the Federal Highway Administration. Through a public bid process, National Development, developer of Ink Block, was selected and has retained it to a long-term lease as operator of the park.

This new park adds to the diversity of this area known as Ink Block, a seven building mixed-use community that revitalized the New York Streets section of the South End.

During the week of September 4th, 2017, this vision becomes reality at Underground at Ink Block. The Underground Musical Project will transform over 150,000 sf of mural walls in the park. The 2017 line-up of local, and internationally renowned artists includes Cy Adams (New York), Don Binx (Puesto Rico), Imagine 876 (Boston via Nepal), Hoxbok (Mass), Pasha27 (Boston), Pippy Postman (Boston), Priddak (Boston), Upendo (Los Angeles) Vyal One (Los Angeles), Twob (Boston) & Thy Dean (Boston). The Underground Musical Project is powered by Reelhub in partnership with National Development and curated by Street Theory.

More info at: https://undergroundatinkblock.com

Service Guide Ads Get Results.
For more information please call: 617.464.7280
**South End Landmark District Commission**

The commission will hold its monthly public hearing on Tuesday, September 5, 2017, at 5:30 PM, Smurfit Room, 1 City Hall Square, Fifth Floor, (use Congress Street as an entrance and exit after 5:30 p.m.)

southeastdcbc@boston.gov

**Design Review**

18.154 SE - 1714 Washington Street
Applicant: Elisa Campbell, Outdoor Media Properties, Inc.
Proposed Work: Replace existing landscape plantings.

18.157 SE - 130-150 Appleton Street
Applicant: Dana Bixson, Bixson LLC
Proposed Work: Replace iron fence and railings.

18.212 SE - 28 Yosemite Street
Applicant: Ellen Rains, Koenig Associates
Proposed Work: Install wrought iron fence around garden, and install handrails at entry stoop.

18.185 SE - 28 Rutland Square
Applicant: Sam Hassen
Proposed Work: Add new entry to original design and add, and replace老百姓 roof and dormers. Add new elevation and window between dormers. Add roof deck and access hatch (see also Administrative Review/Approval work below).

18.184 SE - 195 West Springfield Street
Applicant: Christopher Lowe
Proposed Work: Build roof deck matching new and front setback of roof deck located at 197 West Springfield Street.

18.221 SE - 75 Rutland Street
Applicant: Jon Boudreau, The Builders Companies, Inc.
Proposed Work: Build roof deck and terrace.

18.053 SE - 90 Berkeley Street
Applicant: Daniel Kamnecht, ACTWO Architects
Proposed Work: Install new roof deck in place of one recently removed for roof replacement.

18.094 SE - 21 Lawrence Street
Applicant: Adam Gamliel, Huck Design
Proposed Work: Build new roof deck, house and green roof (see also Administrative Review/Approval work below).

18.193 SE - 75 Clarendon Street
Applicant: Paul Santos, FDS Home Improvements
Proposed Work: Construct roof deck with privacy fence.

18.210 SE - 135-153 Clarendon Street
Applicant: Dan Dionch, Dionch & Co., Inc.
Proposed Work: Replace existing roof deck (see also Administrative Review/Approval work below).

18.196 SE - 2 St. Charles Street
Applicant: James Fuller, J. Fuller Fine Homes LLC
Proposed Work: Installation of roof deck.

18.209 SE - 441 Shawmut Avenue
Applicant: Bruce Miller, Architect
Proposed Work: Add new door to existing roof deck.

18.164 SE - 11 Clarendon Park
Applicant: Dan Knauff, Dubai Studio, LLC
Proposed Work: Add new entry to original design and add, and replace老百姓 roof and dormers. Add new elevation and window between dormers. Add roof deck and access hatch (see also Administrative Review/Approval work below).

Advisory Review
Boston Medical Center draft preservation plan.

---

**Informal Probate Publication Notice**

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

In the Estate of: Anthony W. Inocea
Also Known as:

Date of Death: June 17, 2017

Document No. 017P150981

To all persons interested in the above-captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner David J. Haas, of Fall River, MA, a will has been admitted to informal probate. David J. Haas of Fall River, MA, has been informally appointed as the Personal Representative of the estate to serve as such.

The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal Representative under Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court. Inquiries and accounts are not required to be filed with the Court, but interested persons are entitled to notice regarding the administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court in any matter relating to the estate, including distribution of assets and appointment of administrators. Interested persons are urged to petition the Court to institute formal proceedings and to file accounts and petitions for informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

---

**Animals Make People Better!**

**South Bay Veterinary Group**

**Spring Cleaning**

For All Seasons

- Trustworthy cleaning services to meet your needs
- Houses, apartments, and commercial
- Schedule that works best for you, weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
- All routine housework plus special clean-up jobs
- Owner supervised cleaning crew and ensures quality
- Excellent references and competitive rates

Cleaning by Judy
617-501-9645
**PARKER HILL APARTMENTS**

- Heat and Hot Water always included
- Modern kitchen facilities
- Private balconies with city views
- Close to walk to walk to public transportation
- Adjacent to New England Baptist Hospital
- Secure Entry
- Laundry Center
- Short Walk to New Market Street
- Pool
- Gymnasium
- Theater
- Clubhouse
- Parking

1 Bedroom available for $1,600
Call today for more details and to schedule a visit: 888-789-9813

ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPECIAL & M. SECURITY DEPOSIT PROGRAM

**BACK BAY/SOUTH END GATEWAY PROJECT**

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13**
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

**PROJECT PROponent:**
Boston Properties, LP

**PROJECT DESCRIPTION:**
The proposed project is conceived as a transformative, mixed-use, mixed-income redevelopment, which will revitalize an underutilized urban site and transform the adjacent public realm, and integrate and connect the surrounding Back Bay, South End, and Bay Village historic neighborhoods. The proposed project is comprised of up to approximately 1,26 million square feet of mixed-use redevelopment, consisting of a new office building with ground floor retail, two new residential buildings, a one-story vertical retail expansion of the existing Back Bay Station building, and the partial redevelopment of the existing 165 Dartmouth Street Garage.

**MAIL:**
MICHAEL ROONEY
Boston Planning & Development Agency
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201

**PHONE:**
617-956-8279

**EMAIL:**
Michael.Rooney@boston.gov

**CLOSE OF COMMENT PERIOD:**
10/2/2017

**RIDE 2017**

**Saturday, September 23, 2017**

**AIDS BENEFIT BIKE RIDE 100% TO CHARITY**

**RIDE 2017**
SATURDAY 9/23

**TO REGISTER OR DONATE**
HARBORTOTHEBAY.ORG

**PRESENTED BY**

- Club Cafe
- Drink Dance
- Ketel One Vodka
- Remy Martin
- Bay Windows

**BENEFICIARIES**

- Fenway Health
- LGBT Health Care Access Project
- Community Research Initiative
- AIDS Action Committee
- www.aac.org
SERVICE GUIDE

PLUMBING • HEATING • HVAC

S.G. Harold
Plumbing, Heating & AC
Specializing in Viessman Boiler
Home Heating Repairs & Service
Unico Air Conditioning - Radiant Floor Heating

Boston 617-696-2400
Unprecedented Service Tailored To You
MA Lic # 10586

ROOFING

McDonnell Roofing Co.
Roofer Specialist
Fully Insured
State and Copper Work - Rubber Roof Systems
Shingles and Gutters - Repairs - Lic. Contractor Reg. M101801
617-288-3448
Free Estimates • Over 40 years of experience
McDonnellRoofingBoston.com

MASONRY

R. Buckley Masonry
Fully licensed and insured
BBA accredited
r.buckley.masonry@yahoo.com
617-283-6691
www.rbuckleyconstructioninc.com
FREE CONSULT AND ESTIMATES

MASONRY

Rynne Masonry, Inc.
20 Years of Experience Working with Clients in the South End
Specializing in Brickwork with Beauty and Precision
Brickwork • Repointing
Step Repair (Rebuild, Restore and Resurface)
Chimney Repair • Basement Flood Repairs
Fully insured and licensed. Please call for references and work samples.
Francis Rynne 617-510-2775 or 617-783-0516

CONSTRUCTION • GENERAL • REMODELING

The Dependable Handyman
FINE PAINTING AND REFINISHING
SMALL REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS
DECK AND GARDEN WORK
Call Jean at 617-236-1795
dependablehandy@aol.com

ELECTRICAL

Providing Quality Electrical Services to the Boston Area

D's Electric
203.241.0674

Electrical Services & Repairs
24 Hour Service

Lynn Graham Designs

event invitations • save the date • wedding programs • custom wedding invitations • wedding menus • escort cards • social stationery • address labels • announcement cards

********* lynngrahamdesigns.com • 617.466.2339 • info@lynngrahamdesigns.com

Get local and advertise your property in the South End News.
Call Jeff at (617) 464-7280 ext. 202 or email: sales@southendnews.com.

Service Guide Ads
Get Results
For more information please call: 617.464.7280
The Law Offices of Donald E. Green

EVERYONE IS GOING GREEN!
For all your legal needs, call The Law Offices of Donald E. Green.
We concentrate in personal injury matters as well as criminal defense, civil rights, immigration matters, family/probate issues, bankruptcy, real estate and sexual harassment claims.

Please call Attorneys Don or Annette Green at (617) 442-0050 or toll free at 1-877-DON-GREEN or email dgreen@donalddegreen.com or agreen@donalddegreen.com

Conveniently located on the South Shore and in Dudley Square:
- 222 Forbes Road, Suite 200 in Braintree (by appointment only)
- 2235 Washington Street in Roxbury (walk-ins welcome)

Home visits provided

GO GREEN FOR YOUR LEGAL NEEDS!

---

[Image of an advertisement for East Boston Savings Bank]

EVERYONE’S RUNNING FOR OUR FREE CHECKING DON’T MISS OUT!

WITH EVERY NEW CHECKING ACCOUNT YOU’LL RECEIVE FREE:
- Mobile Banking with Check Deposit
- Access to Allpoint ATMs
- Online Banking and Bill Pay
- Instant Issue ATM/VISA*
- Check card
- eStatements
- Check Buy-Back*

ICE® Collapsible Cooler with Stand and Quick Access Opening

Make® Backpack with Laptop Pocket

East Boston Savings Bank®
800.657.3272 EBSB.com

Minimum deposit of $5 is required at account opening. Customer purchases checks. We reserve the right to substitute a gift of similar value, while supplies last. Please note that the value of the free gift exceeds $15; the bank in no way assumes the value or from 522-876 to 1200-4615. The recipient is responsible for all applicable taxes. Bank rules and regulations apply. Offer may change at the discretion of the bank at any time.

---
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